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Presentation
Our company o�ers a complete management system pack consisting of:

 *  Desktop application.

 *  Website (linked with the desktop application which allows the appointment booking ).

 *  Mobile feedback app

 *  Appointment App.

�e application was created in 2018 for beauty centers to facilitate the management of customer and employee

relations.

�is so�ware at the same time is powerful, customizable, intuitive, e�ective, evolutionary and economic will adapt

to the speci�cities of your activity. In addition, he assists you daily with your relationship management tasks with

the client. �e management program will simplify your work and save your  time.

Developed in close collaboration with beauty centers, our so�ware o�ers you all the tools to manage your customers,

products, invoices, employees and Appointments with ease.

�e management of your beauty centers just a click away.

Feedback :allows the customer to access the interface

by entering the Voucher number and give a score of 5 in

relation to the serviceo�ered.

Appointment App Mobile App:makes it easy to make

Appointmentby the client as well as helping

the administrator manage the customer database.



Customers :

So�ware advantages of Beauty Centers:

Keep your customers database up to date and have all the tools  which you need to manage customer tracking and

retention at your center. Our so�ware allows you to collect all the information you need about your customers

(Name and Surname, Phone number, Address, date of appointment, a normal customer or important ...) It allows you to

keep track of your customers, allowing you to know them a little more a�er each visit. �e messages received in the

contact interface of the website by your customers will be automatically linked with the mobile application and you

will be noti�ed.

Appointment :

Employees :

Manage your appointments easily with our beauty center

so�ware.

Manage your agenda and the work schedule of your

employees.

With the online booking that is linked by the so�ware, you

allow your customers to book at home as soon as they think

about it. Whether at work, on the bus or at home, they know

they can book in a few clicks or from their smartphoneeven

when you are closed.

Employee management will allow you to manage leave,

absences, schedules and create customized activity reports

through our dedicated modules

Keep your customers database up to date and have all

the tools  which you need to manage customer tracking

and retention at your center. Our so�ware allows you

to collect all the information you need about your cust-

omers (Name and Surname, Phone number, Address, date

of appointment, a normal customer or important ...) It

allows you to keep track of your customers, allowing you

to know them a little more a�er each visit. �e messages

received in the contact interface of the website by your

customers will be automatically linked with the mobile

application and you will be noti�ed.



Billing :
Edit your bills, quotes and tickets

Manage your cashier.

Each service o�ered or product used

for a customer will automatically

be counted in its customer invoice.

Salary management :

Complete employee pay slips.

Enter and manage employee salaries each month.

Service Management :

�e application allows  you to estimate the duration

of each service o�ered by the center (for example:

hair style, make up, pedicure / manicure, massage ...)

and display its price, which will help not to waste time

for planning a new appointment

Tally :

Statistics :

�e application allows you to counting the working

hours of each employee by the use of badges

�e center and sta� statistics for daily monitoring

of the evolution of your turnover.

�e so�ware assesses each employee's performance

against their compensation.


